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Tenacious D - Explosivo
Tom: Bb

Tabbed by: David

Tuning: Standard

    C

     Climb upon my faithful steed, then we gonna ride gonna
smoke some weed
     Climb upon my big-assed steed, then ride, ride,
riiiiiiiiide.

       C       Ab Bb

Heeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

We are fueled by Satan....writing those tasty riffs...

    C   Eb  F

   We were the inventors of the cosmic astrocode....

We've come to fuckin blow, we've come to blow the show...

Heeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

 RRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAA...........I am not one of you...

It's these last three chords faster and faster and faster and
faster til the end.

By the end , you should be playing as fast you possibly can
for the best effect.

Lyrics:
Climb upon my faithful steed, then we gonna ride gonna smoke
some weed
Climb upon my big-assed steed, and ride, ride, ride....
Heeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Don't know what it's about, but it's good to go.
What's the name of my girlfriend? I don't know
But she's built like the shit, and she's good to go
Go, she's good to go, she's good to go
We are fueled by satan, yes, we're schooled by sSatan
Fueled by satan!
Writing those tasty riffs, just as fast we can
Schooled by satan!
We were the inventors of the cosmic astrocode
We've come to blow you away, we've come to blow your nose
We've come to fuckin blow, we've come to blow the show
We've come to fuckin blow! You know it! You know it!
Heeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Don't know what it's about but it's good to
RrrRRRRRRRRRRRRRrrrRRRRrAAAAAAAAAAAaaaAAa!
I am not one of you... I come from an ancient time...
I am known as the ???
I am also known as the angel crrrrusher!
Take these picks! They were molded in satan's cauldron...
Take these picks, they're souvenir satan picks

| /  slide up
| \  slide down
| h  hammer-on
| p  pull-off
| ~  vibrato
|   harmonic
| x  Mute note
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